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1 - Random stuff O__o

Every Time We Touch~

I still hear your voice in muh dreams~

Me: *still awake* *__*

brendan: *sleep talking* I like pie

i still feel you touch in muh dreams..

brendan: ACKK!!!!*dreams of erica pokeing him*

me: *sweat drop*

forgive me muh weakness..

harley: Hey guys!!

me: AHH!!!

without you its hard to survive..

me: *hanging off a cliff for her life* Brendan help!

brendan: *sleeping* Zzz..

chazz:g'job brendan your sappose to be protecting your woman T.T

cause every time we touch i get this feeling..

me: *pokes*

brendan:...uh...

and every time we kiss i swear i can fly...

me: I BELIVE I CAN TOUCH THE SKY!!

brendan: *sweat drop*

cant you hear muh heart beat slow...



brendan: *in hospital* X___x

me: *riding bike* la de da..

i need you by muh side..

me:*hugs mudkip* its soo cute X3

brendan: T__T

and every time we touch i can feel the static..

brendan: *pokes erica*

me: ZAPP!!!

and every time we kiss i reach for the sky..

brendan: The skys to high for me..

me: o.o"

cant you hear muh heart beat slow i cant let you go..

me: *hanging off cliff(again)* >___<

brendan: dont worry i got ya!

I want you in muh life..

me: uhh hwho are you..?

brendan: -sigh-

....laaaa...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

brendan: *plays drums* XD

me: *plays guitar* xx3

your arms are muh castle..

brendan: ooo look at the castle...

me:..it a house..



your heart is muh sky..

me: happy Valitines day brendan!*holds out heart with a sky on it*

brendan: *sweat drop*

they wipe away tear that i cry..

me: i give up being a pokemon trainer...

brendan: never give up if you want to acveeve your goal. with true love and trust in your self and your
pokemon.

me: brendan that waz the nicest thing you ever said to me! thank you! -sob- -sob-

brendan: hmm..? oh i waz just reading this book, nice book huh?

(so much for "nice" XD)

the good and the bad times we had..

brendan: What did I do to desverve this?! -sob- -sob-

me: YOU WHERE BORN!

you make me rise when i fall...

brendan: *falls off cliff* AHH!!

me:..not my problem..

cause every time we touch i get this feeling!

brendan: *break dances*

me: *__*

and every time we kiss i swear i can fly!

me: WHEE- *crashes into a tree* X__x

cant you hear muh heart beat fast i want this to last..

brendan: woot! this dance is awesome! *dances*

me: yeah it sure is! *dues funky kinda dance* XD



need you by muh side..

me: right you brandon!

brendan: -___-

cause every time we touch i can feel the static!

me: *pokes brendan*

brendan: ZAPP!!!

me: revenge is beatiful =]

and every time we kiss i reach for the sky!~

me:*flat on the ground*

brendan: *stares at her*

cant you hear muh heart beat slow i cant let you go!

brendan: hey that rymes! =D

me: -sigh-

i want you in muh life..

me:*hugs emerald brendan* =D

brendan: *cry*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

brendan: *smashes drums on head* X333

me: *smashes guitar* WHEE!!

*sparkles fly every where*

brendan: purty lights *_*

cause every time we touch i get this feeling~

brendan: *on floor* imm teird..



me:*pokes him with a stick*

and every time we kiss i swear i can fly!

brendan: I CAN FL-*crashes into tree*

me: *on branch* hey there buddy!

cant you hear muh heart beat fast i want this to last!!

brendan:uh...whats muh line?

me:-sigh-

person: you line is i love you.

brendan: riigghhtt..

i need you by muh side!

brendan:..who are you?!

person:...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I come to the end of muh song..

me and brendan: *on the floor* mmooaaann....

lets sing another song! =]

both: NO!!

Me:Walks on beach and sees espio* oo punch bag!*punches*wow i gotta show aero!

Aero:oo puching bag*punches*we gotta show shadow!

Shadow hey erica,o punching bag!*punches*lets show sonic!

Sonic:horsey?*points at espio*

Espio:*punches sonic*

me:lets show amy!

amy/rouge/dani/travis/chris:oo punching bag!*punches*



All:*beat up punching bag((espio))*

Eggman:Hey i wanna puncing bag!*sneaks up and takes espio*

at egg mans base...

Eggman:yay punching bag!*punches*

me:i must go save punching bag!but first i will say good bye! bye aero sonic and shadow you r all
dorks!((not really))

Me*runs by chaos*OMG OMG OMG!chao has escaped and has come to dsytroy everthing!..o well
weeeeee!!!

Me:eggman give us our punching bag back!!

Eggman:NEVA MUHAHAH!!

Me and eggman fight

Espio:goes in rocket and neva returns*

at home again..

me:gu..guys NO PUNCH BAG!!

All:NNNNNNOoOoOoOoOoOoOo!!!!

charmy:*come through door*hey guys did i miss anything?

All:PUNCHING BAG!!!

me: i threw brendan out the window and he never returned..

brendan: *in eagals nest*..mommy..

Me: -sigh-

I come to the end of my crappy story O__O
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